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SAN JON,

couple of "Bums" bung
around town all day Friday, and
between 12 and 1 o'clock a. m.
(when they thought everything
was quiet, on the Wabash,) pried
up the window to the postoffice
and entered the store room of the
San Jon Mer. Co. In looking
over the situation, they discover
ed the clerk, Orvell Denton, who
was sleeping in the store, and they
made haste to escape. Orvill,
gave the alarm, and the thieves
were caiight, but as no goods were
missed, they were turned loose.
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WD VALLEY.
J. G. Ellis scent SaadajrwithZ.
JC. Ellis went to Tucumcari,
T. McDaiuel and family.
Tuesday evening aod returned
Brown Baker is planning td Thursday morning.
,

move to Texas soon.
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Hiram Rodgers, of Dublin TexG. S. Hyjo lost a valuable cow, as,, is here prospecting, with the
intention of making this his home
the iirst of the week.
if he finds a suitable location.
Rer. Morton ate Sunday dinner
with J. T. White and f amity.
Joseph Champion and wife were
in Ska f on Monday and save this
Dr. J. P. Bow made trip to office a pleasant call.
.Tucemcari, Monday etttial, on Hiss Fannie Williams of Gradv
train No. 41.
took the train Friday morning; for
visit at Wichita tails, Texas.
Dan WifMLAs was iraasaetini
business at this diet, MtJaaaar.
Taa patten of tha San Jon
Mr. and Mrs, Watkina of Ana PoitaOcc, baye been receiving
rillo Texas, came ia Morida; eve. free tnail 'shipments, of dry land
mng, for a visit with Jess Cxeee seeds the last few dars. for scrincr
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The San Jon Public School is of
no succcs this week, for the children don't get their lessons good
and some !ave the mumps.

Lecturers to be at
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FLOYD BECKWORTH

sent trom school this week, some

General V7con nepairirifj

on account of mumps:

Rose, Lillie and Teddy Pearson
Harold and Howard Bennet, Eu
nice, Lillie and Floyd McDaniel;
Veryl Alsdotf.

Hot Tire Shrinking, Wagon ...... per set,
$2.00.
"
"
'
"
.....
Buggy
2.:o.
" Wagon or Buggy, per set.. .50.
Cold
Listsr Points Sharpened, 14 inch,.. .. .. . . ,2$.
1.
, n
3

. Esther Griffiths,
who has been
in Tucumcari the last two weeks, '3
returned this week
with the
mumps,
"

Blanche Griffiths
Monday,

was

..........

Some of the scholars have
cycles, also the proffessor.
(Mrs. Newly wed and
Mrs. Timekiller)
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SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located
Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New
Mexico, is Lo- cated About the Center of tbe
Valley, and is the principal

trading point of the valley.

'

Write for prices, terms and
descriptive literature to
:

v

HERMAN OERHARDT, mgr.,
Tucumcai, .V.

dUte'

J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.

''alasa
HEADQUARTERS FOR
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

sack Guaranteed
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ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION
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San Jon

There were only eight pupils in
the Processor's room Wednesday
on account of the cold weather and
mumps. Twelve pupils in Miss
Addie's room.
Miss Bessie Craw'ord visited
Miss Addie and Blanche at the;
scliooltoom Wednesday noon.

20.

Plows Pointed

absent 3

Aricul

Farm-TWoesd-

34

The following pupils were ab

Word came the first of the week
Tucumcari.
(Bt Mrs. J. C. Morgan had died
Real Greatness
t Ardinore, Oklahoma.
Mr.
The Tucumcari Chamber of
Morgan and family, lived for; Commerce, wishes us to
announce, Psaltn 71: 21. -"- Increase thou my
several, vears west of here where lhere will be three
greatness."
days of lectures,
'
(Rev. B. g. Massagee.)
subjects by our
The workmen 0
the school
The
mariner as he launches out
TbeiState Agricultural College profess-tasbuilding, run out of adobes the
with
many ors and other eminent educators, into the mighty deep chooses his:
T 3
of the week, and on. Mondgy1,
guiding star that he may steer to!
the
dates:
port on yonder shore. Every
walls, but on accauct of the bad
March
Tbursdav
l9th Frida' youth has an ambition to achieve
weather since the wo'k has beeni
T. H. Stroud arrived, Sunday
20tb'
and Saturday Mar- - 2
greatness in this life, The world
'
delayed several days.
evening, from Carlton Texas, with
'
" tbeubj
of'J'arm Accounts, affords many opportunities, and
Car 01 stock
noasefiold
Dr. Corbm of Tucwneta.
as the youth launches his boat n
b,,os'
Among
Mn visiting with R W '
'
the sea of life he chooses his
ers.
SeFeeding
('
Problems,
wWJe
Crop
l?cfion. Moisture Tilia
twrehng, to inspect tha stock
UtbnA
guiding star. Very much depends
1 .
airouu, wbo came ia with a;
Dairying, Pest Controll, Babcockjonthe choice made at this time
car ot stock acki gQoaaoaaaidayt
Test.
lnU..i.. I Here are inducements to enter
- . Kconnmife. , anA IligcblSt
hv t v
c
evening, but as oil wfca 4ot dil STEAK MEAT arvn RATii
ti.., . . unworthy paths in pursuit of
satisfied with, the coganyb. three
ome are led to be--i
greatness.
days, he had to. "Hifcj
leive
is
there
real
and
D.
.S,
Cunningham,
E.
greatness in the
Kates fAM
ets. Recinsby week or'
to where his wife
livsd.
Merrill '
of atheletics, others
championship
teontli
Wb.-- u man marries, hftfOub
think in orattry there is real great- J. D. Lovelady, Prop
The
Foi.r.v
vuw
vv
"W1'
mv
rucumcnrl,
Vwtuxa ,xt ne's' Some spend years of study
preparing the book 'through the
WouKViNi:
Rv. W. C. Mtrritt, of Clare- FOR SALB
lautiicrsbip of which they expect
fRev. E, V. Morton)
ta be looked upan as great.
The
Thoroughbred Karred Plymouth mont Ca!., Field Secretary of the E'.s.
L'7;
fret not ihreii1 in.,.o,.c
.t. ... uves accum- Rock Eggs, selected with special j International Sun Jay Set col Asso-car- e
j
,s
iucir
jcuu
iV,
at Hv'n
V.r.liO nrrtt'i i
t ni:Kei5 C'l iCl. .UiallMJ Uu t h anA
U. in
for hatehine. I also have for c'tou, will visit Tucumcari
"vi iuiu
IM41
un
'
saon
w
uity.
be
that
cut
tortneysnMii
he
March
six
land
dozen
ay
Barred Plymouth
30th.
may become truly
sale,
tytli
Meetings
gra-iara wniier as a
ne held at tb- Baptist Church.
Rock Hens. For price enquire,
jgreat, but real greatness are to be'
fc'rti.:;i.u
found in none of these..
at Sentinel Office.
'Sunday School workers of the
This subject has a vital con- Are you jn search of
Mrs. J. T. White. county as wJl the cityare invited nfctiril wirn the cue last
real great- wetk,
to atttcd.
r.ess? Look not to wealth or
thr.t is. Is the world ct'iwui
i
1, world. y fame, but "look to vonder
E. Pack, County Pres. worsf ? Mr answer ia
Program
wcrse.
hat can star of Bethi.ahfm
anH K
K. F. Brown, County Secy. rapidly growing
.
.,,a.a
w.m
(,UIUCU
we do abount?
For Distbict TEArtwag AssoFret aa(J vvoriy by the ONE
whom,
in
though
poor
That
is
,ovt.rit?
the
ciation- to k uttu AT
this world, is really great, whose
.that Jf.sus has taught us' tothirg
TIPTON
NOTES
do.
SAV joy, MARCH
We stand no charge tJ win when life was free horn sin,
His life
'
11114.
aotb,
.
Grandpa and Grandma Stetnpl thut is tbettatecf mind and sou'. affords US a guide to real orent no
were visiting with the Coffman Because that establishes the tetl-- ;
lis loved and gave his life a sacint.' cf hatred towards .the
sinner, rifice for men. Real
'.. T. McDanitl. fariiily Fitday
the 'ctfender, and the refult of that
greatness is!
I
History in the Com::ion bchaol,
R. M. Taylor has all tiis land ...v. w.
is a Biiaiucu umy oy io;iovving nis
neiuiisana
worryiriff
.
f...V. .
Addie Eider.
I.
IT
listed, and is ready for planting. .iKui auu uioi)uneu.
came
jesus
of the Home and
net to cocdomn the world but to
Kev. Masagce.
Guy Stempte and G. L. Coffman iavo it. VVeare now to be like OBOES
School,
him. Ltside xt i.s not helping
Methods of tcachiug spelling,.. .. were at San Jon Friday.
any. In Memory of
v.wl. is rCpiti.q a recora ot every
Belle Johnston.
?
..
.
f
John Douglas
aoouttiwsh man a ne and there is n.9linrH
1 Tr.,
th- - r..,w
Oct.
Born,
h0UM
13 1856.
MW
him
and wiIi makc cut t0
here iust the tbinf that
7
1. D. Buck'
Who, after a
tor some time.
aiways at the
Clasjficition, Gradinf and Promo- serious illness of four weeks de- tiop
Willis.
Some one M atUI trying to get titudo of forces that'
work out the parted this life at bis home four
Should Agriculture be added to all the came, as rhev still
truth oi the SPrini
miles northeast of Bard, March 5th
m
"ience is correct in
School
.
tha, have its
33 a. in.
investigation we are hurting
BUCCes
There remains to mourn his
ourselves.moro than anybody else
Opportunities of today, compared
with t!iose of fifty or a hundred1 Misses Nora and Clara Reed , whe11 e worry and
fret,; It is loss, a wife, two sons, two brother
Ira Stemple. have beeu attendimr schonUf I7,.m. cl'"JtJ by good authority that and two sisters. Mr.
vcarsago,
Douelas has
worry is the overworking of a por- - been lor
Home' aod its Influences,
lock.
thirty-on- e
years a memtion ot
aiu knd the heat from ber of
,
the Missionary Baptist
M,
the
m.d.
flow of blood to that
The reUtiun B, CWK
t
He had hven ...m
. Church.
,;h
a- ,ns wr8
oth pia
evi
changing of only a few months,
all who
though
'
j
the coior 01
bair over that por- - knew him had
learned
to
love
him.
ww"w"' "
MrS' LocieStemple. visited at tion f tbe t;ad.
We all know A host of
friends attended the
Mrs.
that worry causes grey hairs. It
tne Auin home Thursday.
funeral services conducted by Rev.
American Common School
. .
.
...
causes more than this.
The cnt B.
D.
wm
me
Q. Massairee at th
neat
hnm.
scnooi
I A
.uiug
Atk,n'
ood a Uie Lraiu bas the sa,ne
March 6th at 1 p. ni.
bouse, on the second Sunday, ia- - ol.b
My Important Problem,.
Bte.d
We join the many friends in exfirst, from now on.
Cease t
Pack.
be
whatever
Supt.L.
worry
t
tending our sympathy to tbe beSundybool every Sunday, at'
God will punish reaved
Box
!aP. tt'., arid Prayer meeting every
I
ones.
6ln
doe' not repent
All. who are interested in echool Wednesday night.
Every body Anv an ,tbat
'
tru.u God, repent- work, are cordially invited to
FOR SALE. Some extra file
.nd bring yyell fi,led ba3ken; aad IraStemPle and Grandpa
thrashed maize.
ynL,t- wcr
San Jon Saturday.
have what be needs and desiresR. C. Muudell.

Edward L. Rowland, of Bard,
took the Monday evening train for
KansaiCity, where he expects to,
ivork. with his brother, the coming
s,.nng and summer.
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School Notet

Notice.

The State Department of Education has ruled that all eighth
grade pupils must take an eighth
promotion examination if they
wish to be promoted to the High
School work. This examination
is for the accomodation of all pulls in this part of the county.
The questions are sent out by
lius, and other friends, on we
we state aud a tee ot titty cents is
plains.
Mrs. O.. ft.. Innos
'charged each apo'icant to defrav"
hc
unj ast.c;ij UM"
j vs
f
of the iae exPene 01 certmcatioo, etc
L. C. Martin and J. G. EUis der the wcather 00'V hifi .
- - examination win oe neia at
.
.
n.
on her faep. and - nth.i
..
.
vii.Im
hub. .nuucisuns erysipelas
illIlliUl if
on
iDsence of Dr. Boggs, made a trip
finUSP., thp .......
ay ana saiuraay,
.Jon
iiraf nf tlita
...
' 1r'
and
3m
tc
iHprit
4th,
by J. A. Atkins.
on
T,lcumcari
s
con-iito
Martin laying the flue, and Mr. El
Tuesday,
a
su,t
PhTsiian,
'
putting up doors ami windows.
i

at, or
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FEED AND WAGQN YARD IN CONNECTION.
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"Tbsrs It bo doubt

u UTid by
uk ayinUfa woman

uu-au- ,

th

m

s tonic," says
an. adoio Boackierord. of this town.
"Befora using Cardui, I wu very bad
of would have nervous and shaking
palls through my entire body, ttrrt-bio sick neadacnes, and would find
myself gaaplng for breath. I often
wongai aunng those trying timet
mat it would bo aweet to die.
I took many different medlclnei and
treatment!, bat they did me no good.
got weaker and weaker every day.
Finally, I decided to try Cardui and
got two bottle. I wai certainly great.
ly surprised to note the quick change
tor the better, after taking only one-intra or toe flrat bottle. The thaky
apella and alck headache hare entirely
disappeared. Can now walk one milt
to church and back, and not feel

Stir Surface and Prevent Pack
in, to tecsspJidi Purpstt.
That Leeee tell,
universally
Well ttlrred, Retains Water Far
Mere wecetefully Than When
Packed by Rains.
Known

n Ml

o am

"Papt't

DtepepsSn"

tettiet tour,

gassy stomachs in five
minutes

Time-It-

!

Ton don't want a alow remedy whea
your ttomach la bad or an uncertala
one r a harmful on
your ttomach
It too valuable; you mustn't Injure it
rape i Diapepsln la noted for ita
peed In giving relief; Itt harmless- nsss; ita certain unfailing action la
regulating alck, tour, gassy stomachs.
Itt mllllont of curet in Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other ttomaoh
trouble hat made It famout the world

ALL LIKE

SENTINEL
CAULIFLOWER

MANY WAYS OP COOKINO POPU
LAR VIOITA1LI.

When One Tires of the Creamed Prep
aration, Turn to Any One of the
Other Forms That May
Strike Your Fancy,

1
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There are few vegetables that vary
111
Every year there Is some addltloa
,ii
as greatly according to the way In
made to the sum total of the expert
which they are cooked as cauliflower
enco that fanners over the country
does. To begin with, of course, the
have bad In the matter of treating
bead should be tender and white, if
corn la the way that is the most suc
possible. It should be carefullly wash
cessful In a session of severe drought
ed. Then it should be soaked for half
This knowledge of the general sub
an hour in cold water to which a tea- ject of cultivating crops In seasons of
each of salt and vinegar to
spoonful
drought prompts
farmers
every quart are added, In which time
to keep the surface of the soil con over.
Insects which chance to be in the
stantly stirred up and loose, as long-Keep thlt perfect ttomach doctor In cauliflower will come out and
rise to
as tne weather continues dry, saya a your home keep It
handy get a largo the surface of the water. Then the
fifty-ceKansas writer in the Farm Progress.
case from any dealer and
It Is now universally known that the then If anyone should eat something cauliflower bay be tied In a coarse
muslin bag or square of cheesecloth
soil with the surface kept loose and which doesn't agree with
them; If
well stirred, retains moisture far more what they eat lays like lead, fermenta ana piunged, stem end down, Into a
mm
i
kettle of boiling water slightly salted.
successfully than where it is packed and sours and forms gat; cautet head Cook
II I Ml
20
for
30
to
as
over
minutes,
area.
solid by the beating of rains or other ache, dlxxiness and nausea; eructai
v
cooked
nhwi4Hr-iuj7a
has
cauliflower
flavor
strong
Cardal also proved a bleating to my cause. If anyone has never had tions of acid and undigested foo- dand turns dark, and Is, moreover, In
oldest daughter. Everyone thought a demonstration of how the moisture remember at toon at
Pape'a
Diapepsin
L
I
digestible.
one nad appendicitis, on account of a escapes from the earth by
evaporation comet in contact with the ttomach all
Creamed cauliflower Is, of court.
aaa pain la her side, but Cardui
ill take a strong magnifying glass tuch distress vanishes. Itt prompt
the most usual sort. Break the head
and look at the dry, hard earth, where ness, certainty and ease In
Brought her back to good health.
cook is
I wiU never be without Cardui In a piece is broken off and shows a fresh the worst stomach disordersovercoming
is a rava. Intp flowerlets as soon as it is cooked,
other
members of the family
and season with balf a teaspoonful of
the house."
,
surface, he will see the tine, little latioa to those who try it Adv.
salt and a third of a teaspoonful of
Cardui will surely do for you, what
are happy appetites sharpen, things
capillaries," or tubes, through which
It has done for so many thousands of
pepper. Have ready for every pint of
brighten up generally. And Calumet
escapes from the earth to
Disproving a Proverb.
cauliflower
cream sauce made from
other women. It will help you.
the air, when the earth Is drying ran-Cook
Lady
Baking Powder it responsible for italic
(Tennessee Claflinl was
Get a bottle at the drag ttore, today. ldly.
tablespoonful of butter, balf a tea
talking In Pittsburgh about time's
For Calumet never fails. Its
spoonful of flour and two cups of milk.
So long as the capillaries are ooen cnangea.
wonderful leavening qualities insure
from where they start at varying
woman used to wear the boon seasoned with half a teaspoonful of
for WoneV aaatla stain wraooar.
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
depths down In the soil uo to tain, tne laid, "and the wind blew it salt The sauce should be cooked for
Adv.
the surface, the moisture will continue up outrageoutly. She now weara the about 12 minutes, until It is smooth
bakings.
to pass up through and escaoe. But Hashed skirt, a much more modett and thick. Creamed cauliflower can
Cannot be compared with
Uncomplimentary.
be served plain or on slices of toast
"I've a half mind to tell you what If the surface Is broken up In any affair.
other
baking powders, which promise
I think of you!" anorted Mr. Blob-btn- way, say by plowing or harrowing, and
Time changea all thlnge." ended Chopped parsley or lemon juice can
without performing.
all the capillaries are broken off the Lady Cook. "I said to a young man be added to the sauce Just before It Is
poured over the cauliflower.
Even a beginner in cooking
"Umph!" replied Mr. 8watley. "Half moisture that starts from below will tne otner day:
Boiled cauliflower can be served
a mind la what you were born do stopped near the surface where
'Distance lends enchanment.'
gets delightful results with this never-tailiwith.- "'But not,' he answered, 'when with lemon Juice, pepper, salt, grated
the capillaries are broken off.
Calumet Baking Powder. Your
nutmeg and melted butter.
This is the simple explanation of the you're taking your girl home In a
knows. Ask him.
"
grocer
Cauliflower au gratin is made from
earth mulch," which is universally
RECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARDS
cauliflower broken In large pieces, beknown as a conservator of moisture.
WarM't Para Food FwpoMtioa, Chic, H.
And it explains why the
lore u is ooiied, and then cooked for
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
Paris Finnritioa, FraacMarca, ISIS.
That la LAXATIVB BROMO QDIN1NB. Look for about 20 minutes.
surface are alwaya the dryest.
Put the pieces In
the tinman of B. W.GBOVS. OaraaaCoMlaOna
a
When rainfall is abundant, no spe- 17, Com Grip In Two 1mm. 16a
baking dish and sprinkle them with
Tn Ja't mamrwfciT fcf
Uttw ftmirn. DMlfaaWaJ. krUal
fcatnMlB.
MVt an a
afar aaainSi war aUfciaiiat
cial care need be taken to conserve
grated cheese. Then sprinkle the dish
SaaSaaaaSaV
Ever notice that the fellow, who de- with fine bread crumbs and small
the moisture in the soil for the use of
the crops; but as soon as it seems Im- spises wealth generally wants to
pieces of butter. Pour over the whole
East to Butte.
sauce made from two beaten egg
If cross, feverish,
a quarter?
The Boston man .who, when asked
constipated. minent that there will be serious
If it has not been already
yolks to which are added a saltspoon- - if he had ever been west, replied
drought.
BUSHEIS PEKACREI
yive uanrornia syrup
or
Putnam Fadeless Dyes are the
salt, a teaspoonful of lemon Juice, 'Yes indeed, I've been to Albany,' has
done, the cultivated surfaces In all
of Figs"
two tablespoonfuls of grated cheese, a a
to use. Adv.
wat the yield of WHEATS
crops where It can be done, ought to
counterpart in a chap I met on my
be thoroughly stirred, but not to a
tablespoonful of melted butter and last trip to the Rockies," said a Bos
A laxative today aaves a sick child
on many farms in
little pepper. Brown in the oven.
Every man Is his own master or
ton copper operator at the Plaza.
greater ' depth than two or three else
Western Canada in
tomorrow. Children simply ' will not Inches.
a slave for others.
1913, Wine yields
cauunower
And It should be turned over
or
is
"I
made
a
siunea
was in Spokane, going from the
take the time from play to empty their as little as
being
reported aa
of
head
cauliflower boiled whole until hotel to the railroad sUtlon in the ho
possible.
a SO biuhala
high
i
bowels, which become clogged up with
it is tender. It should then be dropped tel bus. A lanky rancher from Walla
That Is the top surface, already
par acra. Aa high
aaiwDuaneiswera
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach moderately dried out, should
In cold water to blanch and then the
alla was beside me.
remain
recorded in aome
sour.
difitricta for nata.
on top to keep the moisture In the layheart should be cut out and chopped
I'm agoin' back to the ranch,' he K
so buthala far kitUv ana
Look at the tongue, mother! If coatwith half a dozen mushrooms, and remarked 'Where are you
er below It as it is. as long as possiirom 10 to 20 bua. for llu.
agoin'?'
ed, or your child is listless, cross, fevsome cayenne pepper. Put the stuffing
ble. This is a simple thine to do: but
J. Keys arrived in the
Oh, I m bound for Butter,' said I.
erish, breath bad, reatless, doesn't eat it has been found to save
country 5 years ago from
In the cavity in the head and put the
"
all
east
the
to
'Agoin'
that
Butte!
Denmark Tith very little
way
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat would otherwise have beencrops
whole on a hot dish, covered with ejaculated the rancher. Td like to
meant. Ha homeateaded,
dried ud
or any other children's ailment, give a
worked hard, ia now the
a
of
In
the oven go with you, for I've never been
cheesecloth,
entirely without this precaution.
owner of 320 acre of land,
Quickly Yielded To Lydia E. forpiece
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
in 1913 had a crop of 200
a moment to heat Do the work east.' "
This method of conserving moisture.
which will realize him
acree,
Pinkham'g
then
don't worry, because It Is which constitutes the basic
Figs,"
Vegetable
quickly, so that the cauliflower will
about S4.000. Hia whaat
princiole
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours of profitable farming in the semi-arinot
much
need
weighed 68 Ida. to the baahel
heating. Serve with
Compound.
and averaged over SS baeaela
all this constipation poison, sour bile
white sauce.
region, has not had as much attention
GLOSSY
HAIR
to ma
THICK,
and fermenting waste will gently in the humid
" I am more than
Baltimore, Md.
4
Thou tan da of aimtlar In.
of the country
parts
move out of the bowels, and you have as it
atancea mieht h rltH nf th I
Meat Patties.
glad to tell what Lydia E. Pinkham'e
' homeateadera
deserves. As a rule, the farmer
in Manltnha Qm. I
a well, playful child again. A thor- wno
ComFREE FROM DANDRUFF
Use any pieces of tender cold meat
grow general crops, and besides
Hiciewan ana AJDeru.
Vegetable
ough "inside cleansing" is oftimes all small grain and grass, raise corn, po
r
The eran of 1Q13 mm n
pound did for me. or
poultry. Chop the meat,
dant one ivtnrwh.i in UM,m
that is necessary. It should be the tatoes and tobacco, have
I suffered dreadful or, li prererrea, grind it. wow pre
I
Canada.
as
a
never,
first treatment given In any sickness. rule, seemed to be
pains and was very pare a rich white roux with melted Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Maka It
Aek fordefterfntiv lit Aran, m mA
much Impressed
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. witn
reduced railway ratea. Apply to
irregular. I became butter, flour and whole milk or cream
any scheme to conserve mols
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
Ask at the store for a
Superintendent of Immigration,
alarmed and sent for Boil until thick and smooth. Season
bottle of ture.
Ottawa, Canada, or
the Moist Cloth.
"California Syrup of Figs," which haa
Lydia E. Pinkbam'a
with salt, pepper, 'any herbs you like,
Cultivation has been done malnlv to
G. A. COOK.
Com.full directions for babies, children of keep the soil loose and
In
the
stir
Vegetable
meat, and, when very hot
w. ttk
keep down the
ni
street, tmu crrr, m
took
aii agea and for grown-up- s
It
I
pound.
regfill the patty cases, which have been
Try as you will, after an aDblication
plainly weeds and grass. But many are using
Canadian Government Agent
ularly until I was made of a rich puff paste. These are of Danderlne, you cannot find a
pnnieu on tne bottle. Adv.
mis metnoa now mainly for the pur
single
without a cramp or
pose of keeping the moisture within
particularly nice when a little sau trace of dandruff or falling hair and
Accommodating.
and
like
felt
pain
your scalp will not Itch, but what will
sage is added to the meat.
"Drink to me only with thine eves." reach of the plants' roots. And It is
another person, and
often the case that a crop, that would
please you most, will be after a few
"All right; here's looking at
has
been
now
it
six months since I took
you!"
weeks' use, when you see new hair.
Winter Succotash.
without the conserving of the mols
Baltimore American.
any medicine at all. I hope my little
Put on a beef shank or other soup fine and downy at first ves but real.
ture, practically perish, is thus kept note
will assist you in helping other wogoing until abundant rainfall comes men. I now feel perfectly well and in meat in cold water soon after break- - ly new hair growing all over the
and finally makes a fair crop.
ibbi ana simmer siowiy ror two or scalp.
the best of health. "-AUGUST
A little Danderlne Immediately rinn.
three hours, adding more water If
When any hoed crop is kept clean
W. Kondneb, 1632 Hollina Street, Balneeded. Then add a pint of white bles the beauty of your hair. No differand the soil stirred sufficiently to pre
Md.
serve wnat moisture is needed to keep timore,
beans, which have been soaked over ence how dull, faded, brittle and
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comu in vigorous condition till rain comes,
night and a small piece of salt pork scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with
pound, made frpm native roots and
it is quite often the case that all the
liked. Continue to simmer and Danderlne and carefully draw it
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful about half an hour before dinner add through your
of the plant is then thrown into
vigor
hair, taking one small
(S3?333lifiDnG
holds the record of a can or corn, two
the fruiting and the yield of grain will drugs, and y
tablespoons of su strand at a time. The effect U lm.
the
most successful remedy for gar and a small
being
of butter. Let mediate and amazing your hair will
be more than was expected, and far
female ills we know of, and thousands boll up and serve.piece
more than growth of stalk seems to
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
of voluntary testimonials on file in the
appearance of abundance; an
Justify the hope of.
e
Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, Mass.,
Sauted Oysters.
luster, softness and luxuri- - Why Suffer From Headaches,
teem to prove this fact
To
be
in
the chafing dish. ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
prepared
SETTING TREES ALONG ROADS
For thirty years it has been the stand- Free the oysters from bits of shell and hair health.
(Vl R-- Samuel McKlnley, 1215
Neuralgia, Rheumatism
Grand Ave, Kansas City,
ard remedy for female ills, and has re- rinse if gritty, drain and lay on a bed
Haul's Llrfhlnlnd Oil fl i L al!aaa
3et a 25 cent bottle of Knnnitnn-- .
Mo, writes: "I can honestly ay
Windbreak Should Be Placed at Least stored the health of thousands of women
of coarse cracker crumbs, rolled rath Danderlne
the pain. The Hurting and
owe my lire to Peruna.
125 Feet From
from any store and prove
Aching stop
Avoid
who have been troubled with such ailBuildings
almost
er coarsely, and seasoned with pepper that
A
Traveling from town to town.
truly wonderful remedy
your hair is as pretty and soft tor thoseinstantly.
Drifting of Snow.
ments as displacements, inflammation. and salt. Put enough butter Into
who
suffer.
is
and having to go Into all kinds
It
the as any-t- hat
astonishing how
It has been neglected or he
of badly heated bulldlna-a- . niv.
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc. blazer to more than cover the bottom,
pain fades
away the moment Hunt's
C.
C.
(By
injured by careless treatment th.r. Ligmnlog- OH comes in contact with
CARPENTER. Colorado Awrt.
tag my trade as auctioneer, It Is
it
If you want special advice lay in the oysters and turn as soon as aU.
cultural Co11ck.)
Adv.
bo many people are
only natural that I had colda fn.
praising it, that yo
Every set of ranch buildines should
to Lydia E. Pinkham Med- light brown, adding more butter as
write
can
no
doubt
longer
For Cuts,
quently.
be protected by a shelterbelt or windicine Co., (confidential) Lynn, needed. Serve with olives or pica- One Way or the Other.
Bruises and Sprains it is simply fine.Burns,
"Last December I contracted a.
All
inrt
break; but of what ever the Drotec Mass. Your letter will be ooened. mil.
dealers sell Hunt's
10 succeea, a man must eiva th
severe cold which, throurh neg
Lightning- Oil in
tion
it
and
S5
read
should
consists,
not
and
be
cent
what
answered
on
a
bottles
50
close
woman
lect
people
or by mall from'
by
my part, settled on my
they want."
to building paths or roads used In
Baked Cabbage.
and held In strict confidence
cheat I heard of Peruna. It
either that, or make them ln
A. B. Richards Medicine Co.
winter since the drifts of snow form- cured me, so J cannot creJu it
Soak cabbage one hour In cold wa what be has to give."
.
too highly."
$!l?Imn
Ing to the leeward of such protection
Teiie
ter, then boil ten minutes after cut
TkoM who Mala taMU. t- win be a great nuisance during the
ting in good-sizepieces. Place In a
The Attemnt.
IsjaJal medlcineo cut aow Drocnra
seasons when there is heavv Hnnw.
dish and cover with one table
baking
"Did the new actress in trm nnw
una in tablet farm.
fall.
spoonful of butter, one of flour and try to do the swoon
well?"
The windbreak should be placed at
one cup of milk. Salt and pepper to
"She made a faint effort."
W. N. U.. Oklahoma ritu Ma
least 125 feet from roads or buildteste. Cover with breadcrumbs and
bake one hour.
ings and if shade is desired single
You
trees should be grown where wanted.
Drive the doIrodoiis VPAKtA frnni vin
If a shady roadway Is wanted, a sin- elofrged-ubowels, and start your liver
Tightening Machine Band.
to working perfectly with gentle,
bliss-fu- l
The next time your sewing machine
gle row of trees will answer the purHOT SPItlNGS LIVElt BUTTONS.
Can quickly be overcome by
belt works loose try
pose, and there Is slight danger from
a drop
They purify the blood,
an edjre on or two of castor oil onputting
CARTER'S LITTLE
drifts in this kind of a planting.
the band inthe appetite and put vigorput
and ambition
LIVER PILLS.
stead of cutting it Run the machine
into people who lack energy.
a few minutes and the belt will tightPurely vegetable
Dry Farming.
Take
and
them,
headache,
ncrvnim.
act surely and
The only method used, to conserve Bess, sleeplessness and dizziness will en up again, as a rule.
CnRTrW
gently on tne X
I
soil water is to keep a good dust vanish. They are simply fine,
JniTTir
especially
uver.. uire
mulch by harrowing. Sandy loam soil for wotner. and elderly people.
Spanish Toast.
Biliousness,
w
II
Cut
out
Take stale bread, cut in thick pieces
Is
-i
calomel
ill
I
the
best type for dry farming purand other makeshifts.
af
Bill
poses. Fall plowing and harrowing Take little chocolate coated HOT and dip in egg prepared like custard,
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS for a but without
In the spring is the
Diisi- sweetening or flavoring.
only treatment the week, and notice the
complexion dea? When the slices are well saturated,
'
teas, and Indigestion. They oV their duty. soil receives.
np, and pimples vanish. All drniririHt
fry
In a very little butter. Serve with a
46 cents. Free
CtAUnLUSXAUDOSllAUm(X
sample from Hot Springe
wine sauce.
Chemical Co., Hot Springs, Ark.
urn, on.es M Malaria. Enriches the Blood and Builds
olvet Labor Problem.
Gessis mutt bear Signature
,
Up the Whole Systea.
k
Wouldn't the stock business go a
Tan bnnw V..
WJtln
Currant Pie.
long way toward solving the labor
take
Grove's
Tasteless
chill
aa
Tonic,
tte formula is printed JTZZl Tu ,
Two cups of currants, one
problem on your farm? The chief care
cup suI latMOn.ktrro.
Uh I 1
of cattle comes in the winter when
few
a
Stew
gar.
minutes, add one tea
00
Malaria, Chills and
Fever, Weakness,
atY
1
you have the most time on your bands.
spoon vanilla and sprinkle flour over
I , ,
to
Qifm Wa and
Nursing Mother, and pJe BImJua
the filling before putting on top crest
iPpetit'
Tonio and Bur. Appetisar.
groV, peopU and
kA T
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and Ambitious

The Wretchedness
of Constipation

Whenever

The Old
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Need a Genera
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Standard
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Corporation footballs.
Miuhrll of New York was
Mere tatlefseUry Then Cotton end praising a commuter wbo, by continual
Will Outwear the Latter te a
romnlalnts. had improved the railway
service of bis district.
Surprising latent
ant to pall the kicker a
Mr
There are people bora with silver crank and a nuisance," said Mr. Mitchspoons in their mouths as the an- ell, "but It's the kicker who gets things
cient saying goes and there are folk done for the community."
He rmlled and ended:
likewise who are born to sleep under
linen sheets. And to those who have
"They who never kick are but too
once become accustomed to the cool, apt to become footballs."
satiny luxury of linen sheets and pillow slips, cotton bed garnishments of
IN MISERY WITH ECZEMA
the sort are even an Intolerable
as galling to endure as
rranklinton, La. "About four years
would be bedding of sackcloth
to ago my face broke out in little red
those Inured to cotton.
pimples. At first the eczema did not
Tet linen sheets and pillow slips bother, but finally the pimples began
are not so excessively costly that they Itching and burning and then there
are hopelessly beyond the reach of came little raised places. I suffered
those in moderately affluent circum- untold misery. I scratched tbem unstances; and a pair of good linen til tbey bled and I could not sleep at
sheets will wear for years, standing night. I was ashamed of my face
the strain of .laundering and tugging and I could not bear to touch It.
at clotheslines on breezy days far
"I tried different remedies without
more satisfactorily than cotton ones. result until I tried Cuticura Soap and
STOMACH
A pair of linen sheets, hemstitched at Ointment and In six weeks they comone end costs about $5, but the sheets pletely cured ' my face. That was
BACKED BY A 60 YEARS' RECORD
may be made up much more cheaply nine months ago, and no sign has apby buying the wide linen which comes peared since." (Signed) Mrs. Leola
for the purpose and hemstitching, or Stennett, Dec. 14, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
hemming the ends by hand one's self.
admirable
and
the world. Sample of each
Particularly
handsome,
throughout
Few young men rite In the world for
wedding gifts are the linen bed free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address postentll after they eettle down.
sets, comprising two wide sheets and card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
pillow slips, all hand hemwm solution. Avoid two roomyand
Liquid bine m
decorated with fine
Played No Favorites.
Bad Crow Ball Bin., the bios that i stitched
,fiu
The Tramp Elephant (in Jungle restil blM. Adv.
needlepoint embroidery. Such sets,
packed In flat white boxes and the taurant) You may bring me a bale of
k
life leemt to be a game of
needlework set off by a pink or blue bay, Oarsong!
between the right opportuniThe Waiter Giraffe Yes, sir. Clover
tissue paper lining cost from $10 to
or timothy?
$30.
ty and the right man.
The Tramp Elephant (haughtily)
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate MANY WAYS OF
It doesn't matter which I'm not paid
CELERY
USING
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels,
to tout any special brand! Puck.
tiny granules. Easy to take
as candy. Adv.
Coarse Outside Leaves Need Net Be
BIG EATERS HAVE BAD
Thrown Away If One Knows What
Stimulating.
Do With Them.
to
KIDNEYS AND BACKACHE
"What sort o! a man Is Plckledorf V
corka
without
"Absolutely helpless
The tender, crisp shoots of the cel- Take a Glass of Salts at Once If Your
screw."
ery are, of course, the choice bits, and
Back Is Hurting or Kidneys and
are usually preferred in their simplest
Bladder Trouble You.
Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of state, but there are always the coarse
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for outside leaves, and here are a few
The American men and women must
Infants and children, and see that it methods of using them up: Fried guard constantly against Kidney troucelery is a novelty to most people, and ble, because we eat too much and all
Bears the
to make It the stalks are cut up and our food Is rich. Our blood is filled
Signature
stewed till tender in salted water. with uric acid which the kidneys
In Use For Oyer 30 Tears.
then drained and dried. Make a batter strive to filter out, they weaken from
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria of a half
cup of flour, a pinch of salt, overwork, become sluggish; the elimi-nativ-e
half a teaspoonful of baking powder,
tissues clog and the result is
Marked.
Tree 8trangely
one egg well beaten and enough milk
trouble, bladder weakness and
A curious tree which though sound
kidney
for a drop batter. Cover the celery a general decline In health.
was never known to blossom has just with this
batter and fry till brown In
When your kidneys feel like lumps
been cut down by Mr. James Hay-de- n
fat.
deep
Pands-towof lead; your back hurts or the urine
Carriglen, on his lands at
For sandwiches, strip off the strings
are
County Kildare, Ireland. On from the stalks and chop line, adding is cloudy, full of sediment or you
tree
there
obliged to seek relief two or three
the freshly sawn butt of the
to make a times
salad
during the night; if you suffer
was found a blood-reimprint of what enough Chopped dressing
nuts are an addition with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
paste.
of
and
a
hand
resembled
part
closely
Spread on thin slices of graham bread spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu
an arm.
To escallop celery, make a rich matism when the weather is bad, get
white sauce. Cook the stalks till ten from your pharmacist about four
Vegetable Nightcap.
then put a layer In a buttered ounces of Jad Salts; take a
A vegetable nightcap may be seen In der,
dish, then a layer of sauce, a
baking
In a glass of ..water before
the agricultural museum at Washingsprinkling of grated cheese and a few breakfast for a few days and your kid
ton. It la the sheath of an Immense bread
till the dish Is
crumbs.
African flower, and is used by the na- full and dot the Repeatwith bits of but- neys will then act fine. This famous
top
salts Is made from the acid of grapes
tives as a cap. Turned up around the ter. Heat and brown In the oven.
lemon juice, combined with llthla,
and
a
like
a
to
runs
it
lower edge,
point
When one is using a large quantity and has been used for generations to
tasseled nightcap. Its color is a rich of the stalks the
tops may be boiled
brown, Its texture of a fine lacelike for greens, and the celery water saved flush and stimulate clogged kidneys;
to neutralize the acids In the urine so
durable.
and
It
is
and
strong
quality,
for use In soups.
it no longer is a source of Irritation,
thus
ending bladder disorders.
One.
From Many,
To Roast Beef.
Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot In
"This Is our most valuable fowl,"
of
of
a
kind
Take any
good piece
Jure, makes a delightful effervescent
said the amateur ben farmer.
beef to roast, put in roasting pan, sea lilhia-wate- r
beverage, and belongs in
visitor
the
"A fine bird," remarked
son with salt, pepper and a little onion
because nobody can make
home,
every
trying to look wise.
salt The length of time for roasting a mistake by having a good kidney
her
named
We
have
Indeed.
"Yes,
depends on the number of pounds. flushing any time. Adv.
B Pluribus Unum."
Beef, sirloin or rib, rare, weight five
"Why the name?" the visitor ques- pounds, one hour five minutes; ten
Quite True.
tioned.
pounds, one hour 30 minutes; well
I see
an International
Patience
that
"She came from the only egg
done, five pounds, one hour 20 minfor physical education will
congress
hatched of fifty in the Incubator."
50
one
mln be held in Paris in March.
hour
utes; ten pounds,
utes; rump, rare, five pounds, one
Patrice What's the use? We all
"They Say! They Say!"
hour 35 minutes; ten pounds, one hour know it is a physical impossibility to
Wife The cashier at the bank says 65 minutes. About 20 minutes before educate some
people.
you are Just the meanest, stingiest-Husb- and the roast Is ready to take from the
Great Scott! Wha what oven skim off one-hal- f
of
beef
fat
cup
Is that? He says
from the gravy In the pan. Put this tl
so
in
many fat Into a small pan (I use a bread
"Well, he didn't say it
FOR
words, but that Is what he meant, of pan) Into which you will pour the pudcourse."
': '
ding batter.
"Look here! Wbat did the fellow
II BILIOUS LIVER
say?"
Gingerbread.
"He asked me to Indorse the check,
This recipe, If once used, will beand, when I told him I didn't know, come a standard one in your home.
s
what he meant, he said he presumed Sift
of a pound of flour
I hadn't had much experience In getf
a teaspoonful For . sick headache, bad breath,
In a bowl; add
Sour Stomach and
each of salt and carbonate of soda, one
ting checks cashed so there!"
teaspoonful of ground ginger, one teaconstipation.
f
teaspoonspoonful of allspice,
ful of ground cinnamon and a little
Get a
box now.
nutmeg.
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
Melt together in a saucepan a cupor bowels; how much your head
ful of molasses, a quarter of a pound
aches, how miserable and uncomfortbuta
of
a
of
of sugar,
pound
quarter
able you are from constipation, indigesf
Let
milk.
a cup of
ter, and
biliousness and sluggish bowels
this cool and add to the dry Ingredi- tion,
you always get the desired results
two
add
eggs.
also
ents;
with Cascarets.
Mix well and pour in
Don't let your stomach, liver and
cake tins and bake slowly for
bowels' make you miserable. Take
of an hour.
In a bowl of
Cascarets
put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervOatmeal Cookies.
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
Cream scant half cup butter, one cup backache and all other distress;
one
of
an
of BUgar, yolk
egg,
cleanse your Inside organs of all the
of milk, one tablespoonful vabile, gases and constipated matter
nilla extract, pinch of salt. Add beaten which is producing the misery.
'
two
rolled
then
of
white
cups
egg,
box means health, happiA
oats, with two teaspoonfuls of baking ness and a clear bead for months.
f
cup flour. Drop on No more days of gloom and distress
powder,
lightly floured tin sheets a good tea- if you will take a Cascaret now and
f
teaspoonful, ac- then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
spoonful or
and Cream.
Cake eight
to
size
preferred.
cording
forget the children their little
or ten minutes in a moderate oven, lift
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
will
from tin sheet with a knife. They
Thin, crisp bin of Inbe soft when they come from oven,
Definite at Last.
cooked and
but soon harden.
dian Corn
"So Wobbler Is dead."
"Yes, and it's the first time he ever
toasted o that they have a
Frosted Apple Pie,
at a definite conclusion."
arrived
Six medium sized apples, steamed
delicious flavour
two
of
sweeten
eggs,
and sifted, yolks
A Failure.
to taste, flavor with lemon extract.
"Was
Joy ride a success?"
your
Bake with one crust; when pie is
"Not a bit of it. Everybody we
the
with
frost
baked and partly cool,
met got out of the way.!'
whites of two eggs and a little sugar,
Nourishing
return to oven and brown slightly.
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if you chew this after
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BUY IT BY THE BOX

table-spoonf-

uADuHntlD

three-quarter-

one-hal-

one-hal-

10-ce- nt

Appetite

Finds Ready
Satisfaction

one-hal-

well-beate- n

d

three-quarte-

Post
Toasties

table-spoonf- ul

10-ce-

Wholesome

old by Grocer

at most dealers
for 85 cents

Each box contains
twenty 5 cent packages

Chew it after every meal
used
6
It stavs fresh until

READERS

.His Table Manners.
Low Suspicion.
2&J&Sf3S2
In lu oo Id Bint iboald liwlsl opon IiIdi ImS
"The charity worker," says one of Uri
"Twobble is a young man of Ingra,
Ukjt Mk for, nfulne ail s.lnUuiMt or Inluotap
can
We
"Is
always learning.
them,
tiating manners."
"So he is. I ll bet he never pays learn much from the destitute. Thus,
A&XIft'S
his board bill promptly."
apropos of the affectation of some of
HAIR BALSAM
our table etiquette, I once heard a
of nwil.
a talirt MMimUoa dandruff.
flair- oucmi
FaaCat aaa
ragged little chap at a school treat
GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
jBamtytoCrayarFaMHair.
say, as he held a chicken leg In one
ia. and ll.oe at DroaTtal
I
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR fist and a hot potato In the other:
"The trouble about table manners
She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea is that they was Invented by people CHILDS GIANT SUMMER COSMOS
aaaatlKalr
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
who was never very hungry."
IM tMMiUI arn Ina
kMW.. Mmi ararkaal.
Gloss, Thickness.
aaak
fraa Jan. ta

Q

Use for Potato Water.
Save the water in which potatoes
have been boiled, and use It for cleaning silver spoons, knives and forks.
This is excellent, as It brightens the
liver and remove all stains.

sA
If Yours

im

mM

J

S-

T

,
plaakaraa.alnareo.a.w.a.iiM'a. aa.
art, larear an.

a.
Almost everyone knows that Sage
TNfTfk
la,l,raa.,arlBi.a
Tea and Sulphur, properly compoundnrlvaaarrii-.i- 4
JklIJJ.J
V
far Tua iK Sallail ta
5 tm
ed, brings back the natural color and
1
to,V
Pr
patriot-Isbetween
tfaAMOolaarlaoOIKuIfa
T.t
The
9
only similarity
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
ttlM frfar (rial. Ma
and politics Is that tbey both bef rev Flnfc , laM mm
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
MMaraii artara.
,
scalp and stops falling hair. Years gin with p.
npark mm
Paniy,
ST.
SW9Bl)4 0vWa
mixture
ago the only way to get this
Ha Olast Wan.
aatV
rrlarm,
was to make it at home, which Is
Jfo thoughtful penon Dies liquid blue. It's SJ a fV rrta.fc,SrilHaitBaaat.
ot blue In a Itrg. bottle of water.
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays, aAlkpinch
tor Bed CroM Bail Blue. Adv.
Alt ffcna Mm tmHta Srat VdorlMt. for
ml;Blnta,1 tw.ta
by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
tatatkar with Rataa an CalWia, Calatef aa, rlaMJ
af rwwat an4 V. aaaoa, k iJH
you
Hair
Bl
Oar
Remedy,"
and
Cata.la
Sulphur
Sage
rara naw mm ntH u all waa aapiy
True love may be a myth, but there rianta and
arai
will get a large bottle of this famous
lariaat arawara la tha warM af Slaatalaa, CaMaa Pi
LUUa. Irla. ate., aad anr Maaka an kaat an. ahaapaat.
are
a
lot
of
mighty
satisfactory
60
cents.
old recipe for about
JOHN LEWIS CHIU3B. Floaal Park. N. Y.
Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your bair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. Tou dampen a sponge or
soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
pretty sure to be a poor fighter. It is difficult
strand at a time; by morning the gray
almost impossible for anyone, man or woman,
if digestion is poor, to succeed in business or
heir disappears, and after another
socially or to enjoy life. In tablet or liquid fonq
or two. vour hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. Adv.
Nightly coughing and torturing throat-ticklquickly relieved by Dean' Mentholated Cough Drops 6c at all Druggists.
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Orakta-M-

-

cn FfcM Cta Tfcc!?
Olomccho KLtTS
Dr. Plrcf)'t

one-hal-

one-hal-

Easy to Serve

It brightens teeth besides.

Golden Medical Discovery

"

Not Quiet
"So you live on Long Island.

Aw-

helps weak stomachs to strong, healthy action-he- lps
them to digest the food that makes the good,
rich, red blood which nourishes the entire Body.
This vegetable remedy, to a great extent, pats
the liver Into activity oils the machinery of
the human ay stem so that those who spend their working boors at tha desk,
behind tho counter, or in tho home an rejuvenated into vigorous health.
Em brought ntfef to
ItoaS
evwy tmt he oil tutti
nilat 70a and doobtlaM iMtun to yon mt fonatr hmMIt and its.
HeH. At

fully quiet, hin't it?"
"Oh, no. You see, we live on the
Sound."
Easy to Tint Candles.
Candles can be tinted In any color,
or painted in any design by using
fuchsln, methyl violet or any others
of this class of colors, dissolved In
wood alcohol. They may be dipped
Into a bath of the dye, or this may be
applied with a paint brush.

tralfo'UlekakDailaraorMadlW
hut mo owa ft to yoarwif totrlv It a Uda'Uokkl
trial box of Tabktr-U- r. Ptaraa'k
flretal laHllfa B M,T.
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fluttering or wMk,
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Vorenberg Hotel.

'Spring tpptoochet.
Ants Md ranches,
Fran their hoks.eotae out.

New Max.

Tvcumcari,

ArroaNXT

flowers commence blooming. Seed
U. S. Commissioner.
time ia at haw!. Weill soon be
New Mexico.
plnatist '(raiaaod'tf if is maize, San J on,
we pill expect to 'leap make this
lali. J oat abwiA' oar Vvrts, spring;
The W. 0. W, meets each sec
pprpacbes, pWbapa "alter a winter
There ia ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
aoecow or akknest.
always 4aao one ?nmonir aa that soverigns welcomed.
'. J. A. Atkins. C. C
Can't' we
baa had
C. L. Owes, Clerk.
make tbek spring trtfeatnr, if only
bf a kind word wmile? ' A kind
NOTICE OF CONTEST
word or smite, osta-onothing
and is the greatest balp. we can
Serial No. 0950a
ometioes give. We should with
Contest No, 4997
aow
to
in rhepriBKof. Ufa,
truth,
to
honor, aid trust. .Always try
Department of the Interior,
be on the side
, ""Reaaem. United States Landbffice,
ben "What we aow, that shall' we Tucumcari N. M. February 14,
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Styles

We have bought a line of Men's and
Boy's Suits, that we want every man
i
in these "diggings' to see.

:

The quait

I "Crown

a

4

Mens suits.

.

taU'-wtdO-

mm

m

All
r

I

A

Worth Hats

at Law

Geaeral Practice. Member of
Geily
Car of SapreoM Court of United
Sao tlk SSateo, State Courts and United
Spriax I cmbSss
eld narth wCl bft ctstStJ fcnsn tan Ssateo Load OSce.
dull brown of win, to tan fresh
creenof spates, tttta iU an
JESSE T, WHITE
calKatr to tank awtes. and the

T

SHOWING

a

harry h. Mcelroy

Vienna mtt

rf

MW

Trimmed Hate

e

Office, first stairway east of the

ISawMawTal

brand uew
up to dale 1 Springa Drerj
a
i
Goods, and Trimmings icn puma
JLadles9

Of

i

i

C3
A SPLENDID

"

MEXICO

Dr. W. LGINO.
A.

'

Dr. D. F. IIBRRINO.
Hiaatao auitDian

t

a

g3SI
CfKlttL.

E L

.

nil

ii

is RIGHT and
The PRICES will be VERY RIGHT.
a

Special
Overalls"

Be sure to see these suits when j
they arrive.

EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED

Anothea car of High Grade, Cotton Seed Meal and Cake just received
Let us know your wants.

We sell EVERY THING.

I

wi-tagt-

also reap".
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of Lo
To John E. Fowler,
gan, New Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby
notified that Charles W. Jones
who gives Bard, New Mex. as his
e
address, did on January 13, 1914,' file ill ibis office
his duly corroborated application
to contest and aecure the cancellation of your Homestead Entry
tit, tnyit, Serial No. 09509
male FeofiaTy 1st, 1908, for Si-- a
NEi-Sec. 6, Ni-Sec. 7
12N.,
Township
Range 35E., N.
Ms P. Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest' be alleges that said
entryntaa has never established a
residence on said land, nor has be
ever cultivated said tract, and has
wholly abandoned ' said tract for
more' than six months next prior
to February tst, 1913, and said
defectl have not been cured.
You are, therefore, further noti
fied that the said allegations will
be taken by this office as having
been confessed by you, and your
said entry will be canceled thereunder without your further right
to be beard therein, either before
this office or on appeal, if you fail
to file in this office within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown below
your answer, under oath, specifically meeting and responding to
these allegations of contest or if
you fail within that time to file in
thia oftce due proof that you have
served a copy of your answer on
Jr- -

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
016133

014369

Department at the interior TJ. 8
Und OSes at Tacaateari. H. M.
fMChRo.1914.
tlotlea libentHleaa thai Kstsrt

V.Jackof taojooyawj mtmm april
10, , VKU

WC3Sf

Ko.
d.QaltySWT

made SSL

Cm.n ft

own
miSttUM

Sl-CS-

swi4 4

tee. n. aoS
' WW He.

Addl Entry
Oieito for
Seetlee T7
And NW4
aj K3
M nsfl
14 of Section JtfjfXowanfclp re
ft, Beaf 33 S. ,lL:eddlSJj,ha
died notice of luxation to make final
Three Tear ttpfl, to stabliali claim
to the bad above described. tpefP'e

r14S3

'8Mia;'
ttu,

JesssT white
.
fr,ataa Jea, ;
dafe April 114 y
,
i

Jltod

..f 'iu
Okmaat umes as wltDfasaa

s.
Martin
Trice Cresap. J. Martin, A.
J. Y, carter. aU of San Jon, ,2f . M.
X. A. Putmce, Itegbter
-

MOTICK TOR

OMtl

?UCATI0N
tf7f9

Department ofc,$h Interior. United
tates Land Otn.Twacassarl.
jr. M.
'
'
Match T, ISll
Notice la hereby given that Edward
U. 8tephento, f Sen Jon,. New

Mexico, who, on December 13, 1907,
made Orig. It'd Entry No. 31000 for
.

NSl

and Addl. Bntry

No 0M7W.

the SE

for

aadIWiruary24m

i,

all In, Sctlon
Township UN.,
Itancf 'Hal, S. SC. P. Meridian, has
ied netiofof tistantlna ta ante f iaal
fiyejettMcefcSaalaad Oaal three
1--

4

claim 1 the lanaV
before
missions aft fan tkm

23ro.day af

ft

U.

Zasee-TCt- a.

AgeOry

Tbomu Jcontnaa,
worth, Luther Martin, William
all, of San Jon, New Mexico. .
JaaMa-HeUla- ga

KU-lln-

X. .A.

g,

lOaatei

,

NOTICE OF CONTEST
Serial No. (li)629.
Serial No. 09552.
Contest No. 504'J.
x
Contest No. 5015.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
of tbe Interior U. 8. Land
Department ot the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M., La ad Office at Tucumcari, N. M Department
Office at Tucumcari, New Mexico
March I9H.
9. i014.

March

To Albert A. Thompson of Tucumcari, New Mextco, Contestee:
You are hereby not! tied that Arabella Murden who ives San Jon,
New Mexico as her post office address.
did on February Otb, 19il. file in this
office her duly corruborated application to contest and secure the can
celation of your 2nd Enlarged Homestead entry, Serial no. 015628 made
October 24, 1912, for NE14 and S'A
Section 33.
SEN. and ENWI-Township 10 N., Range 32 E, N, M. P
Meridian, and n grounds for her
contest she alleges that said entry-ma- n
has never established a residence
or made any Improvements, or cultivated any portion of said land
since making entry.
You are, therefore, farther notified that said allegations will be taken as confessed, and your said entry
will be canceled without further
right to be heard, either before this
office or on appeal, if yo u fall to tile
in this office within twelity days
after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your an
swer, under oath, specifically respond-ing to these allrgations of contest,
together with due proof that you:
have served a copy of your answer,
on the said contestant either In person or by registered mail.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
the-either in
you desire future notices to be sent
registered mail. If this to you.
R. A. Frsxticb, Register
service k saade by the delivery of
Receiver.
V.
N.
a, copy, of your answer to the Date of first Gallegous,
publication, Mar, 13. 19U
contestant in person, proof ot such
" " secend "
Mar 20, 1qi4
service must be either the said
"
" "third
Mar.
contestant's written acknowledg
" " fourth "
April .VJ914
ment of his receipt of tbe copy,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
its receipt, or
showing the, date-oISOLATED TRACT
he affidavit of the person by whom
Public Land Sale.
0155i3.
"the! delivery was- .made stating
S,
Department of the Interior U. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
when and .where the copy was Land
Office at Tucumcari, n.
1I4.
012872
6th,
February
;f
if
made by registered
delivered;
is hereby given that, as di
Notice
of the Interior. U. S
Department
mail, proof of such service must rected
by the Commissioner of the Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
consist of the affidavit of the per- General Land Office, under provi1914.
son by whom the copy was mailed sions of Act of Congress approved February 19,'
Notice is hereby given that Wil-- j
77) purstating when and the post office March 28th, 19I2, (37 Stat.,
bert Hughes, of Cherokee. Oklahoma
Absalom
of
suant
to
the
application
to which it was mailed, and this
who, on Jannary 5th. 1910, made
M. Walt of Norton, n. M., Serial JJo.
Homestead entry No. 012872 forE
affidavit must be accompained by 015513, we will offer at
public tale. to
the postmaster's receipt for the the highest bidder, but at not I rs NWi, SWyNEi, and NWtfSEtf N.of
Section 7, Twp. 10N, Bange 35E,
than $1.50 per acre, at 11 o'clock A.
letter.
M. P. Merdian, has filed notice or inYou should state id your answer M., on the 24th day of March, 114, tention to make' final Three Year
at this office, the following tract of
Proof, to establish claim to the land
the name of , the post office to land:
before Jesse T.
j
above described,
which you desire future notices to
WSEi Sec.' 25, Twp. N., Range White, U.
S. Commissioner at San
be sent to you.
32E..N.M.P.M.
' Jon. N. M., ,on the sixth day
of
Receiver
Any persons claiming adrersely the
A.
Prentice
R.
...
1914.
land are advised to April,
N, V. Gllegos, RegteUr
'
Claimant names as witnesses:
that
r
file
or
claims,
objections, on or
Date of first publication, Feb 27 loll
B. Baker, O. A. Norvell, Tom
W,
" before the time designated for sale. Home, F. M. Hawkins, all ol Bard
March 6,
R. A. Prihticb, Register
"
ii
3

4

4

j

i

per-aasror.-

f

February 4th, 1914
Sottoe b) hereby given that James
P. Fergoean bf San Jon, New Meilco
rhA.on November 3rd 1006. mad Or
iginal Bomeatead Entry No. 12701 far
8Ei Section 6, and Add'l entry ko,
014219. made Feb. IV 1911 for W
' 8Wt oT See. S, Twp. ON, Bange 34 E
35. M. P. Meridian haa filed notice af
Intention to make Orig. five year
Addl three year Proof to eataoHah
claim to the land above described
J. T, White, U. 8. Commissioner
At tan Jon, Hew Mexico, on the 18th
day of March, 1914.
Claimaat names as witnesses:
Jelui Jenldaa, Joe Keys, J. O.
XSSm, A. J. Cral allot baa Jen Vew
be-f-

tataico.

.Vleswfr

St A
t.i;

.

or

,

--

I

atve-dcscrtbe-

11

11 ,

"third
" - fmwUi

d

11

March 13
March 50 "

9, 1914.

post-offic-

-

4

4

1

,

2f

.

V. Oallegivn, Receiver

NOTICK

Serial No. iW7iV
Contest No. 5030.

Department of tbe Interior, U.S
Oflicc at Tucumcari, N. M.
land
March
To Alice Thompson of Tucumcari,
20, J91.
February
To James B. Carter, of ;Tucumcari,
New Mexico, Contestee:
Contestee.
To Mrs. Pearl Wooten, widow of V
New Mexico,
You are herebv notified that AraFelix F. Woof en, deceased, of RalWillnotified
that
You are hereby
bella Marden who gives San Jon, New
New
San
who
Oklahoma, Contestee;
iam
ston,
office
as
did
Jon,
her
Martin,
gives
address,
Mexico,
post
on February ttfh, 114, file in this Mexico; as his post office address, did
You are hereby notiiicrl that Dave
office her duly corroborated applica- on February 13th, 1914, tile In this IT. Nelson, who gives San
jon, New
tion to contest and secure the can- office his duly corroborated applica- Mex., us his
e
address, did
cellation of your 2nd Enlarged Home- tion to contest und secure lie can- on February 3. 1914, tile in this uffiw
stead Entry, Serial No, 016029 made cellation of vein- Homestead, Enlry his duly corroborated application to
October 24th, 1912, for SWl-4- ,
and Serial No 09552, made February bt h contest und secure the cancellation
SSEl-4- , aud WNWl-- Section 35, I9O8, for SE1-- NW1-4- , and E,4SWl-of yiur Homestead Entry No. 2imj2.
Township 10 N, Range 32 E, n. M. P. and N Wl-- SE1-4- , Section 20, Town- Serial No. 0t670 made October 17,
Meridian, and as grouuds for her ship 10 N., Range 33 E. N. M. P. Mer IOO7, for 1,'Et of Section XI, Township
contest she alleges that said entry-ma- n idian, and as grounds for his contest 12 N, Itange
ji East, N. M, P. M
lias never established a resi- he alleges that said entryman has
aud as grounds for his contest
dence on the laud, has never made wholly abandoned the said entry for he allcjr-'S- ' that said entryman nl
any improvements or cultivated any more than two years lust past and his widow, Mrs. Pearl Wooten. has
part of the land since making entry, next prior hereto, and said defects never made any improvements 011
and said defects have not been cured have not been cured, but said said tract, as required by law. That
abandonment still exists.
to this date.
entryman or his widow has never esYou are, therefore, futher notified tablished a residence or cultivated
You are, therefore, further notified that the said allegations will be that tbo said allegations will be tak- any laud on said tract, and that said (
taken as confessed, und your said en !iy this ofllceus having been con- entryman and his widow has wholly
entry will be canceled without fur- fessed by you. and your said entry abandoned said tract for more than;
ther right to be heard, either before will be cancelled thereunder without five years last past and next prlnr to'
this office or on appeal, if you fail to your futher right to be heard there- October 7th, l.jl3. and said defects
file in this office within twenty days to, either before this office or on ap- have not been cured at this date.
after the FOURTH publication ot peal, if you fail to file in this office, You are, therefore, further notified
this notice, as shown below, your an within twenty diiys after the that the said allegations wilj be taswer, ui.der oath, specifically respond- FOURTH publication of this notice ken as confessed, and your said ening to these allegations of contest, as shown below, your answer, under try will 03 canceled without further
together with due proof that you oath, specifically meeting and respon- right, to he heard, either before this
have served a copy of your answer on ding to these allegations of contest, office or on appeal, if you fail to tile
the said contestant either in person or ir you fall within that time to in this office within twenty days,
tile in ibis office due proof that you after the FOURTH
or by registered mail.
publication of
You should state In your answer have Aftteed a copy of your answer on tills notice, as shown below, your an
the name of the post office to which the ttM contestant, either in person swer, under oath, specifically restwnd-in- g
to these a'legations ot contest,you desire future notices 10 be sent or by registered mall. If this service is
made by the delivery of a copy of your
to you.
with due proof that you
together
R. A. Prentice, Register
answer to the contestant In person, have served a
copy of your answer 011
N. V. Gallegoes, Receiver.
proof of such service must be either the said contestant either In
porsii
Date of first publication Mar. 13, 1914 the said contestant's written acknow- or by registered mall.
" " second "
. Mar. 20, j914 ledgment of his receipt of the copy,
You should state in your answer
" " third
"
war. 27, 1914 showing the date 'of its receipt, or the name of the post office to which
" " fourth "
April 3, 1914 the affidavit of the person by whom you desire future notices to be sent
the delivery was made stating when to you.
,
and where the copy was delivered;
R. A. Pxuntice, Register
,

.
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CONTEST

CONTEST NOTICE

r

CONTEST NOTICE
. . Serial
No, 015628.
Oontettt NO. 6039.

'

WOTICE FOR PUBLICATION f
0H2
08077
Dnoartment Of the Interior. U. Is
Lknd omce at .Tueumcarl,- - N. M,

J

The house that saves your money.

0.

27,-19-

'mtiekfgiattr

j

post-offic-

aaid-contesta-

ir. B.

MERCANTILE COMPANY.

JON

THE SAN

,

:

f

'

iiiijggy

New Mex.
'

R. A PjtErTice,

Krister

4

4

I

-

if made by registered mall, proof ol
N. V. GAtr.KQOES, Receiver
sucli service must consist of the affidof first publication,- - Mar, 6, 1014.
avit of the person by whom the copy Date
" "second
" 13 "
"
was mailed, stating when and the
" ." third
"
20 "
postollice to which It was mailed, und
" " fourth
" 21 "
"
this affidavit must be accompanied
bytho postmaster's receipt lor the

letter.

You should state In your answer
the iintue of tbe postofficc to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
R. A. Prentice Register
No.
N. V. Gallegos, Receiver
No.
Date of first publication Mar.13.1914
" " second
"
Mar. 20, i9i4
" " third
Mar. .27, 1914 No.
" " fourth "
April 3, 1914 N.

Read over carefully your Final
Proof Notices, published in this
paper, and any mistakes found
to us.

re-eo- rt

T

TIME TAULE.
Daily.
4!, Passenger West 7:05V' W
42, Passenger East 5:15 'M
Daily except Sunday.
& M

.

91, Local
9a, Local

Frt.West 9:10

p.m.

Frt. East 10:35 a.m!
O.K. DENTON, Agent.

Subscribe tor the Sentinel
One year for a Ppllar,.

